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The Hotel Le Quetzal, in La Grande-Motte, Occitanie, offers an elegant professional
setting designed by the renowned architect Jean Balladur. Close to Nîmes (50 min) and
Montpellier (20 min), it is ideally located just 15 minutes from the airport and the Sud
de France train station, and 35 minutes from the Saint-Roch train station.

This hotel is perfect for your meetings, seminars, or team-building activities, providing
an environment conducive to productivity and creativity.

Its innovative design and elegant ambiance foster concentration and interactions.

We have parking spaces available upon request, as well as an electric charging
station.

Personalized services and amenities ensure the comfort necessary for the success of
your professional events.

The Hotel
Iconic building of the city



Our hotel offers 54 rooms providing quality accommodation. Each room offers a
pleasant view of the lush park or the pool, creating a relaxing and enjoyable
setting for travelers.

They are equipped with private bathrooms with separate toilets, flat-screen TVs,
Wi-Fi, and a workspace.

These rooms are carefully arranged to provide comfort and functionality.

The Rooms
Elegant and comfortable

18 m2 160 x 200
 90 x 200

Bathtub or
shower

Flat-screen
TV

Workspace Wi-Fi



The meeting rooms in our establishment are equipped to effectively meet your
professional needs.

With independent Wi-Fi, projectors, projection screens, whiteboards, sound equipment,
and flip charts, these rooms provide an environment conducive to productivity and
creativity during your events.

Each room is carefully arranged to ensure optimal comfort and can be configured
according to your preferences, whether for formal meetings, workshops, or presentations.

Their flexibility allows for hosting various group sizes while providing a professional and
inspiring setting for fruitful exchanges.

Meeting Rooms
Customizable configurations for every requirement

Vidéo
projector

Sound
equipment

Whiteboard Flat-screen TV Wi-Fi
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Meeting room
Mexique

30m2

Meeting room
Panama

43m2

Meeting room
Guatemala

43m2
Meeting

room
Costa Rica

42m2
Plenary
110m2

Roof top

Costa Rica Mexique
(subcommittee)

Panama 
(subcommittee)

Guatemala
(subcommittee)

Plenary 
(Mexique + Panama + Guatemala)

U-shape 22 pers. 14 pers. 24 pers. 24 pers. 60 pers.

Classroom-style 24 pers. 20 pers. 40 pers. 50 pers. 60 pers.

Theater-style 24 pers. 24 pers. 48 pers. 48 pers. 100 pers.

Meeting Rooms
Technical specifications

Plan 
Capacity of the rooms

These arrangements are indicative. 
We remain at your disposal to customize our rooms according to your preferences.

Break room

Removable Acoustic Partitions
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Meeting Rooms
Break area

Our hotel offers a dedicated space for breaks, designed to provide participants with a
moment of relaxation between their professional commitments.

This area encourages informal interactions and aims to strengthen positive relationships
among participants.

Beverages and light snacks are available upon prior request to ensure the comfort of
participants during breaks between work sessions.
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Our Rates

Room Rental
Half-day rate*

Room Rental
Full-day rate

Break

250 € 
including VAT

400 €
including VAT

5 €
including VAT

Per person

Included in the Rate:

Video projectors

Projection screens
Sound equipment
Whiteboard 
Flip charts
Wi-Fi connection
Welcome kit

Included in the Rate:

Unlimited coffee and tea
Fruit juice
Still water
Sparkling water
Sweet snacks

*According to conditions

Included in the Rate:

Video projectors
Projection screens
Sound equipment
Whiteboard 
Flip charts
Wi-Fi connection
Welcome kit



What to do in La Grande-Motte?
Activities and Team-building

Sports Activities
Yacht Club
Golf La Grande-Motte
Tennis Club La Grande-Motte

Cultural Activities
Push-Scooter Tours
Guided Tours

Light Painting Tours 

Relaxation Activities 
Catamaran Lucile 
Thalassothérapie Les Corallines

Eco-friendly Activities
Marine Turtle Conservation Center

Stroll around Rucher du Ponant
(Beekeeping Centre)

Evening Team-building
Le Pasino de La Grande-Motte
La Dune Club 



www.hotel-quetzal.com

Plan your next seminar at Hotel Le Quetzal now
and enjoy personalized hospitality in a comfortable
and professional setting.

Contact Us!

04 67 56 61 10 

contact@hotel-quetzal.com

Cyprien CARREGA

Sales Department: Reception : 

04 67 56 47 52

noelie@hotelquetzal.com

Noélie TOIRON


